Find out about the NEW
Inolex™ Immunology Reagents!

Give us a RIAng!

Broatest selection from any one source • Performance
Guaranteed • Complete technical support

The facts are as close as your phone. Just pick it up and, East of the Rockies, call
toll-free 800 323-0070. Illinois & West of the Rockies, dial 312 755-2933. No obliga-
tion, of course. We'll send you detailed discussion sheets about the complete line
of highly purified, lyophilized RIA antisera now available from INOLEX Biomedical
Division.

All INOLEX antisera are made by unique double-purification processing, and are con-
stantly assayed for consistent activity throughout each step of production, vialing and
storage to give you assured results with minimal complications. Replacement or refund
will be made for any product which does not perform properly when stored and used as
directed. Detailed discussion sheets are available for each antiserum. Each includes infor-
mation about structure and function of the respective hormone, plus methodologies for titer-
ing and preparing standard curves and a comprehensive reference list. In addition, you have
immediate Telephone Technical Service to clarify any details of specifications or procedures.

We're anxious to hear from you. We are sure Inolex Antisera will complement the high
standards you have established in your laboratory.


INOLEX Biomedical Division
Wilson Pharmaceutical & Chemical Corp.
U.S. and Canada
3 Science Road
Glenwood, Illinois 60425
Smooth and Easy

Bacto - VDRL Antigen
Bacto - Syphilitic Serum 4 Plus

Uniformly smooth for easy dependable reading. Complete line of syphilitic serological antigens and control sera available. Consistently reproducible results. Write for literature number 0208, 0278 and 2393.